### German Studies Major Checklist

**Major Requirements**

**Requirement 1:** 6 quarters of German language or equivalent proficiency  
**Requirement 2:** German Studies I and II  
**Requirement 3:** 2 German History courses & 3 German Literature courses  
**Requirement 4:** 5 Upper-Division Elective courses

### Language Requirement

| LIGM 1A/AX | LTGM 2A |  
| LIGM 1B/BX | LTGM 2B |  
| LIGM 1C/CX | LTGM 2C |  

### Required Courses

- LTGM 100  
- LTGM 101

### History Courses

1.  
2.  

### Literature Courses

1.  
2.  
3.  

### Elective Courses

Electives must come from two different departments, with at least two courses taken outside of the Literature Department  
1.  
2.  
3.  
4.  
5.